Request for Engineering Special Temporary Authority and 47 U.S.C. § 312(g) Relief
WTXX-LD, New Haven, CT, Facility ID No. 31453
HC2 Station Group, Inc. (“HC2”), licensee of Low Power Television (“LPTV”) station
WTXX-LD, New Haven, CT (Fac. ID No. 31453) (“WTXX”), hereby respectfully requests an
Engineering Special Temporary Authority (“STA”) and a waiver under the provisions of Section
312(g) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended (the “Act”), so that the license for
WTXX will not be considered expired but instead will be reinstated and extended to “promote
equity and fairness,” consistent with Commission processing guidelines and relevant precedent.1
HC2 demonstrates below that WTXX qualifies for such relief.
Displacement
HC2 acquired the license for WTXX on March 1, 2018.2 As reflected in HC2’s original
request for an Engineering STA (FCC File No. 00000121167), WTXX is a displaced station.
While the Commission has granted WTXX a displacement construction permit for operations on
channel 29 (FCC File No. 0000053148), HC2 has not yet constructed that displacement facility.
In the interim, HC2 reached an agreement with Connecticut Public Broadcasting, licensee of
WEDW, Bridgeport, Connecticut (Facility ID No. 13594) (“WEDW”), to permit WTXX to share
the facilities of WEDW by operating on channel 21. The Commission’s LMS system was not
able to accommodate an application to permit such interim channel-sharing, and the
Commission’s staff advised HC2 to apply for an engineering STA to authorize the use of
WEDW’s facilities in the period before construction of WTXX’s ultimate displacement facility
is completed.
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A Waiver of Section 312(g) Is Warranted in this Instance
Section 312(g) of the Act provides that “[i]f a broadcasting station fails to transmit
broadcast signals for any consecutive 12-month period, then the station license granted for the
operation of that broadcast station expires at the end of that period, notwithstanding any
provision, term, or condition of the license to the contrary, except that the Commission may
extend or reinstate such station license…for any reason to promote equity and fairness.”3 In the
Incentive Auction Report and Order, the Commission explained that it would be receptive to
requests for reinstatement or extension of a station’s license under Section 312(g), “tak[ing] into
account the extent to which a station has been involuntarily forced to remain dark as a result of
the repacking process and whether, in light of the facts presented, equity and fairness dictate a
license extension or reinstatement and a waiver.”4 Further, in the Post-Incentive Auction
Procedures PN the Media Bureau stated that, in considering requests to extend or reinstate a
station’s license under Section 312(g) to promote fairness and equity, it would “examine whether
the station has demonstrated that its silence is the result of compelling reasons beyond the
station’s control, including facts that relate to the post-auction transition process.”5
Those factors apply here. Because WTXX was displaced, the repacking process
adversely affected its operations for reasons beyond its control. The Commission has granted
Section 312(g) waivers for LPTV stations that, like WTXX, have been silent for more than one
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year because of repacking and displacement issues.6 Given the similar circumstances of this
case, similar treatment should be afforded to WTXX.7
For the reasons stated above, HC2 respectfully requests an Engineering STA and waiver
of Section 312(g) of the Act based on a finding of fairness and equity. These actions would
serve the public interest by allowing WTXX to complete construction of its displaced channel 29
facilities and in the interim continue serving its viewers through shared channel operations with
WEDW on channel 21.
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